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ABSTRACT 

TvlO conditions were evide!).t form this evaluation of the Wilming
ton Crime Specific Program; (1) 'the program was properly ad
ministered but in need of improved record keeping procedures 
and revised objectives, and (2) the impact of the program on re
ducing robbery and burglary was negligible given the data avail
able. 

The Wilming'ton Crime Specific Program was begun on July 1, 1973 
as a component of the Crime Specific Improvement and Investiga
tive Strike Fo:sc'e Program funded under discretionary gran't DF-
75-73 and con'tinued under subgrant 74-040. A to'tal of $158,020 
was 'allocate'd for the Crime Spe'cific' Program 'and' $15.3,542.-63 
was expended as of June 15, 1975. 

While the funding sonrce for both was originally the same, pro
grammatically the Wilming-ton Crime Specific Program was separate 
and distinct from the Investigative StriJce Force. The Wilmington 
Crime Specific Program consisted of a number of coordinated pro
jects aimed at reducing robbery and burglary in selected target 
areas. These projects included the Security of the Home Project, 
Mr. Victim, I.!:ducation of the Storekeeper, Commercial Alarm Sys
tem f rXdentifica'tion Engraving f High Visibility Patrol and Neigh
borhood Watch. Each project was designed -to achieve a specific 
objective aimed collectively at IItarget hardening" a designated 
po-lice district in the City. Police districts 14, 15, 16 f 17 ~ 
and 18 were selected as the target areas based on the relative 
high incidence of robbery and burglary in these districts.* 

In conducting this evaluation, robbery/burglary figures were 
compared for each target area (see Exhibi-t E). Findings revealed 
the following: 

Police district 
Police district 
Police dis-trict 
Police district 
Police distric-t 
Cit.y-Wide 

14 - No effect 
15 - Positive effect 
16 No effect 
17 - No effec'!: 
18 - No effect 

- No effect 

There was no conclusive evidence to support the position that 
robbery and burglary had been reduced by the operation of the 
Crime Specific Program. (For detailed explanation, see pages 11-
14, IV. Impact) 

*on February 26 f 19'75" the program was implemented ci ty:"'wide. 
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Recommendations 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

Allocation and expenditure figures should be maintained on 
an individual basis for each component project. 

Strict monitoring procedures should be implemented to insure 
that data documenting the activities of each component pro
ject is collected on a continuous basis. 

A police distiict profile detailing baseline data should be 
developed perhaps -through the use of CLUES. 

One police district should be sel~cted for a concentrated 
applica-tion of the Crime Specific Program f as a comparison to 
the City-wide effort. 

'rhe nuJUber of false alarms being. set off by businesses should 
be drastically reduced. 

The progJ::am goal and the project objectives are unrealis-tic 
and should be revised. 
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I. Introduction 

The Wilmington Crime 'Specific Improvement Program was orlgl
nally funded under a discretionary grant DF-75-73 "Crime 
Specific Improvement and Investigative Strike Force ll (July 
I, 1973 - July 28, 1974) and continued under a block grant 
74-040 IlUpgrade Crime Specific II (July 29, 1974 - July 28, 
1975). These av.rards enabled the Wilmington Bureau of Police 
to implement a series of coordinated projects aimed at re
ducing robbery and burglary. By IItarget hardening II specific 
areas wi thin the city, it was proposed that ·the number of 
robberies and burglaries committed in Wilmington could be 

'reduced'by 20%. Target hardening was described. as' th~ pro
cess of reducing the opportunity for a crime to occur by 
providing protective procedures or features not previously 
in existence. 

Compared to other police districts in the ci ty, dis·tricts 
14, 15 r ·16, 17 and 18 were detellUined to be the higher crime 
areas by the Wilmington Bureau of Police. 'l'herefore, these 
five districts were selected as target areas. The indi
vidual component projects were to be applied first to one 
t",arget area and then rotated to its adjacent area after 
s'everal months. For example, under DF-75-73, the Educr:l"tion 
of the Stor~keeper project was to be implemented in the 15th 
police dist:cict on J'uly 1, 1973 and rota·ted to the 16th po
lice dis'crict on November 1, 1973. During ·the second year 
of operation, (74-040) the Crime Specific Improvement Pro
gram was implemented in the 17th and 18th police districts 
and on February 26, 1975, it. was decided to apply the pro
gram city-wide.* 

'1lhe goal of the Wilmington Crime Specific Improvement Pro
gram was to reduce the crimes of robbery and burglary by im
plementing a multifaceted crime prevention, detection and 
apprehension program in the city of Wilmington. '].11is evalu
ation will viGW the Wilrlling·ton Crime Specific Program from 
1::\-10 perspectives; (a) Pl:ocess and (b) Impact. The process 
section will measure the progress of each component project 
against its specified objective. In terms of format for 
this section, the project and its stated objective will be 
identified followed by a prGsentation and discussion of the 
appropriate data. The impact section will analyze the Crime 
Specific Program in terms of the effec·t it had in reducing 

*A schedule of, the di::ttes and the corresponding police 'districts 
in \'1hich each project operated is attached; see Exhibit A. 
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robbery and burglary. Robbery and burglary figures will be 
tabulated for each crime area and-conclusions regarding im
pact will be made. 

The terms robbery and burglary were catagorized in accor
dance with the Uniform Crime Report definitions: 

o Robbery - "The taking or attempting to 'take anything of 
value from the care, custody or control of a 
person or persons by force or threat of force 
or violence and/or by putting the victim in 
fear" 

o Burglary - "~he,unla\"ful entry of a st:r'ucture to commit 
a felony or a theft" 

II. Budget ---, 
The allocations and expenditures for all funding categories 
ar(~ provided in Exhibit I for both contract periods. These 
figures show that under 1)]:.'-75-73, $110,025.36 was allocated 
for the Wilmington Crime Specific Improvement Program and 
$108,879.59 or 99% was expended. Under 74-040, $51,115 was 
~llocated and $44,663.04 or 87% was expended as of June 15, 
1975. 

Ninety-seven percent (97%) of the personnel costs associated 
with the Wilmington Crime Specifi~ Improvement Program were 
used as overtime funds for city police officers. A total of 
$115,253 was allocated under the personnel category. Of 
this amount, 'the s tate contributed $ 3,120. As of June 15, 
1975, 99% of ,these monies or $114,100.46 had been expended. 

A total of $36,987.36 was allocated under the equipment cate
gory. $5,115 of this amount was supplied by the state. As 
of June 15, 1975, $36,896.97 had been expended within this 
b~dget category. 

A total of $5 / 780 was allocated under the supplies category. 
The cumUlative state contribu'tion amounted to $2,030. As of 
June 15, 4tl% or $2,545.20 had been expended for supplies. 

From a financial standpoint, the program was being well 
managed. Program adminis·trators were spending in line with 
the budget allocations and monies \"ere being applied t:.o the 
component projects on a continuous basis. 
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EXHIBIT I ... 

Subgrant Budgets 

DF-75-73 74-040 Total 
. . --------:--

Budget Allocation Expenditure* Allocation I Exoenditure* I Allocation EXE..§.!lditure* 
Categories Federal State Federal state Federal j State Federal State Federal state Federal--r-Sta~ 

I 

Personnel $ 72,750.00 -0- $ 71,656.91 -0- $42,503 $3,120 $39,496.74 $2,946.81 $ll5,253.00 $ 3,120 $111,153.65 $2,946.81 

-
Professional -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

Services 

Travel -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

Equipment 31,525.36 $3,60() 31,512.68 $3,600 .,347 1,515 342.08 1,442.21 31,B72.36 5,115 31,854.76 5,042.21j 

I 

Supplies 600.00 1,550 560.00 1,550 3,150 
1 

480 369.92 65.28 3,750.00 2,030 929.92 1,615.281 . . 
I I 

Total $104,875.36 $5,150 $103,829.59 $5,150 $46,000 
I 

$5,115 $40,20B.74 $4,454.30 $150,875.36 $10,265 $143,938.33 $9,604.30 

*Expenditures were calculated through June lS, 1975 



III. Process: Findings Based On "Stated Objectives" 

. 

A. Security of the Home 

Objective: To combat burglary and robbery by educating the 
public through three, two hour lectures per month 
for 12 months. 

Lectures Participants 

DF-75-73 8 Unde terminec1 

74'-010 35 2,162 -

'l'otal 43 2,162+ 

(Figure 1) 

*J.locations, dates and attendance figures, see Exhibit A 

Over 2,162 persons attended lectures given by officers of the 
W,;j.lmington Bureau of Police. It was impossible to detennine 
the actual number of participan'ts for the first year of oper
ation, hOvlever, it was estimated that an additional 700 to 
1,000 persons were exposed to the Home Security presentations. 
Records identifying ,the names and addresses of program par
ticipants 'ivere not kept I due for the most part, to the resi
dent's unwillingness to register their names with the 
Bureau. This development precludes any comparison of the 
number of individual homes "hardened" to the total number 
of robberies and burglaries committed. Because of this, pro
gram effectiveness cannot be measured. 

The.actual number of lectures to be conducted during the first 
year of operation was not sta'ted. Assuming the ~j ect was to 
achieve at least the levels established for the second year, 

,the Wilmington Bureau of Police had to conduct a total of 72 
lectures under the Securi-ty of the Home project. As of June 
15, 1975, only 43 presentations were made. In this respect, 
performance fell far short of the proposed level of achieve
ment. 

Data for the Securit:y of the Home Project also shows that 35 
meetings were held in the second year of operati011., This 
represents an increase of 338% over the previous year. The 
improvement is noteworthy in that it represents tremendous 
p,rogress towards the achievement of the stated objective 
dm:'ing the second year of operation (th'is report'is current 
as of June 15, 1975 and the project is operational through 
July 2 8, 1975). 
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B. Mr. Victim 

Objective: To combat ,specific crimes (robbery, ~burglary) 
by conducting 40 home security surveys per week 
(I--1onday-Frid:.l.Y) for 12 months. 

DF-75-73 

Area 14 15 16 Total 
-

Visited 756 360 156 1,272 
, 

, -
Resurveyed '314 .. 

8 5 327 
~ 

Completing At Least: 101 0 1 102 
Recommendations 

Ignoring 
Recommendations l58 i , 8 Unknown 166 

74-040 

Crime Area I,!- 17 18 City-Wide** Total 

-

---
-

-----.---, 

Homes Visited 1,053 258 138 1,449 

Homes Resurveyed 347 129 Unknown 476 

Homes Completing A-t Least 105 26 Unknovm 131 
Some Recommendations 

Homes Ignoring 
Recommendations 242 103 Unknmm 345 

-

, *'l'he remaining 55 homes resurveyed were unaccoun'ted for 

**Project applied city-wide February 2~, 1975 
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A total of 2,721 homes were visited by officers of the 
Wilmington Bureau of Police during the last blO years. Of 
these, 803 homes were resurveyed and 233 or 29% completed 
at leas'c some of the recommendations. 511 were listed as 
ignoring the recommendations. The-remaining 59 were un
accounted for. Records '\'lere not kept regarding the rea
sons for those not following the officer's suggestions so 
it was impossible to ascertain wha·t factors were involved 
in causing persons to ignore improving the security of their 
homes. 

During the first year of operation, the Wilmington Bureau of 
Police estc::tblished the objective for. the Mr. Victim-PrOject, 
to visi'c one bur.glary victim per day. Performance levels 
for this objective were drastically revised for the ~second 
year of opera'cion - to conduct 40 visits per week (see abov(~). 
Together, a total of 2,765 Mr. Victim visits were to be con
ducted. under the Crime Specifi~ Program - 365 for the first 
year and 2,400 for the second year. Results showed that over
all, 2,721 visits were performed by police personnel as of 
June 15, 1975. While the 'l:otal number of visits almost sa
tisfied the cumulative performance level for both objectives 
(44 visits need to be conducted in the remaining 6 weeks of 
operation), ·the number of visits conduc·ted in the first 
year far surpassed the first year objective, and the number 
of visi·ts performed in the second year fell well below the 
second year objective. If the Wilmington Bureau of Police 
maintains the second year objec·tive and continues to conduct 
Mr. Victim visits at their present rate, in the coming year 
the project has no chance of success in terms of process. 
Either the number of visits performed will have to be in
creased or the objective will have to be revised and made 
more realistic. 

C. Education of the Storekeeper 

Objective: To combat robbery and burglary by surveying 40 
commerqial es·tablishments per week, lVlonday through 
Friaayfor 12 months. 

DF-75-73 

r~;~;;K~ 1\rea.. J 1-1 =-=p.='_='_'_ ).5,=_= __ = ... =. =_=.: .. =.,,,,,,. _.1-",:--. ',1.6, ..... 
I":;==-"-:~·"':~·':':;'''';;·-~~'';--:'~'";,':···~''::.':'''':':':::-~-~':·:':::-''~''~'' • - •. ~.- _ .... _-- • . f 

I Busin~sses Visited 80 135 

Businesses Resur.veyed 1 

Bu::;in..:.lsscs Complci ng At Least unkno\·m 
Some Hocommendc1tions 

, 

Businesses Igno:dng Re.commcn- unk11olV'n 
dati.ons 

.,.... .. *'---""-"+"~ --.---- ........ _--------..,-----

***D.1SC1'''1lC'lH::Y knoNn but; unrClwlvcd 
at Limo of writinu 

41 

11 

30 

G 

246* 461 

56 98 

17 28 

110*** 70 

~--------l·--_·. ____ , 

{ ___ ,~7.4=04?_·1 

cr=:. j=:.m=_e==A=r=e=a==========~.IF==I= 7====j=1.= __ =_ ==1=8====.=t==c=it=-y='=I~=i=d=e=**=== ._ ... ___ :o= .. ~=a=l==-j 
Businesses Visited 

Businesses Resurveyed 

Businesses Completing at Least 
Some ReconUT.endations 

Businesses Ignoring Recommen
dations 

163* 

54 

16 

38 

185 

93 

19 

74 

27 

unknown 

unknown 

375 . 

35 

112 

-----.-------.--~------'-- -------~-.,.--- ----'--.----~. 

*Every store in the distfict ** Project applied city-wide February 26, 1975 

(Figure 3) 

'rhe same operational procedure as described for the Mr. 
Victim project was followed for ·the Education of the 
Storekeeper project. Businesses in selected target areas 
\vere visi i::ed by Wilming'con ci·ty police officers and recom
m~ndations for improving security measures were made. A 
total of 836' businesses were visi·ted. Of those f 245 "Tere 
resurveyed and at lease 63 completed some of ·the recommen
dations. 182 or 22% ignored the suggestions of the visiting 
officers. In districts 16 and 17, every store was surveyed. 
Unfortu~atel~ figures indicating how many of these were 
robbed or burglarized were not kept. Therefore, any measure 
of the effectiveness of this componen·t project was negated 
because of the lack of specific records of the number of 
businesses victimized. 

The objective established for the first year of operation 
of the Education of the Storekeeper Project was to provide 
one security examination for a storekeeper per day. As in 
t.he Mr. Victim project, this objective was revised for the 
second year of operation to require 40 security inspections 
per week or 2,080 per year. In the first year 461 surveys 
were conducted or 96 visits in excess of that proposed by 
the objective. During the second year, 365 visits were con
ducted, 1,715 le'ss than the number anticipated in the ob
jective. As in the Mr. Victim project, the second year ob
jective of the Education of the Storekeeper project was 
entirely unrelastic. 
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Total. 
Al a:)::'m s 

Installed 

D. Commercial Alarm System 

Objective: To install 10 'telephone dialer alarms, 20 alarm 
systems and 20 time lapse C~W2ras so as to dis
courage robberies and burglaries and to detect 
and apprehend persons who commit them. 

DF-75-73 
'14-040, 

Cases Total No. of 
Total 

l>.larms PaIse 
No. of 
Cleared 

Sounded l\.larms to' Insta 
Due Alarms . lilar:ms PaIse Cleared 

-
Cases 

Due 
futal J 

llat~.on ~ Il~~ta~!':d , Sounded Alarms to Il!-stallat~on -- -
J u 

20 J 42 31 9 

__ 2~,.O ___ --<-__ 8_0_. I 6 9 --~~--

(Figure 4)' 

*Location of equipment, see Exhibit B 

When the crime specific program was begun in July of 1973, 20 
'1.1 arm systems were ordered by the Wilmington Bureau of Police. 
The equipment arrived after four months and was installed in 
the businesses listed in Exhibit D. These 20 alarm systems 
were rotated among the businesses and operated continuously 
throughou,t the two year period. 

Since the implementation of this pro'ject, 122 police installed 
alarms have been sounded (see Figure 4 above). 100 or 82% of 

';;::hese were false alarms. A major cause of the high number of 
::"false alarms \'las the businessmen's lack of familiarity ",.;i-th 

,>I:he equipment. According to a survey of the business managers, 
. aside from equipment malfunctions, the~e was an initial ad-

j ustment period \vhich the manager and his employees must under
go. The large majority of false alarms were aCCidentally set 
off during this learning process~ According to police per
sonnel f this condition was common i.:o most newly installed 
alarm systems. The real significa:.'lcE'J 'though was that only 
18% of the alarms sounded 'ivere leg i t~_mate calls for assistance. 
Consequently, Wilmingt.on police officers responding to alarms 
were wasting approximately 82% of their time due primarily to 
mistakes made by business personnl;l. ' 

In respect to progress against the stated objective, 50 pieces 
of equipment including cameras and alarms were purchased and 
installed. Achieveilient of the objective, therefdre, consisted 
only of installing equipmen·t sin :'.!(') no conditions of performance 
such as - a minimum nUmber of arres ts, were made. Based on the __ . 
objective the project was su,ccessful. 

, -.~ t 
j 

8 

'_._----

,', B shows the location of the eguipment installed for 
Exh1.b1. t , h nb r of IIhi ts II made and the arrests ch bus1.ness t e nUl e d d e~. 11 followed A total of nineteen arrests were ma e al: 
w 1.C . h 1 'm or camera equipment was a maJor 
in each of these~ t e~a ~~her clearly identified a suspect, 

!:~~~~~d ;h~e:du~~~~~ti~~ in· an arresi or al~~t:~lt~~tP~l~~e 
~~eti~~ ~~i~~e~~:r~!,ao~~~~~~~no~fb~~~ :~~iprnent resulted in 
an arre?t. 

b this evaluator, was conducted at ran-A telephone survey, . y "t' 'the Commercj al Alarm 
dom of the businesses part1.c1pa~~~~C~~d was generai1y satis-

~l:~e:i;;:;o~~~tins!:~~a~f~~g:~g:pe~~~~~~~~~ ~;t~~:s~q~~~:ent 
in his respect1.v~ lo~atlon. _' ~~11 fast response time of 
comments support7ng th~,exc~~~t~ers In answering an alarm. 
the Wilmington C1ty po 1.ce . t t d that lithe police were 
In one case, ~ store manage~esm~n~te after the alarm wa~ 
on the scene 1n less than 0 1 s alike said they exper1enced 
tril(ped". Ma~~gel~s andf ~lpn~o~~~~ion II just knowing the equip'an 1ncreased fee 1.ng 0 
ment was there. 

1 b ' s managers was tha:t tile 
The,general conc:ns~~ ofo~~eme~:~~:sOf prot~ction for the 
:~~~S~~~~m~~~~ ~~~v~e~u~ts in an increased feeling of se-
curity for them and the1.r employees. 

E. High Visibility Patrol 

Objective: To reduce robbery and burglary complaints, in
crease apprehensions and improve police response 
time through 16 hours of coverage per day, Monday 
through Friday for'12 months. 

f' t of operation did not The projeqt o})jective for the 1.rs: y~a~o be completed. Assum-
iaen'tify' ,the number of hours <?f patro ojecf.:.~d for the 
'ng -the same level of accomplJ_shment was irhours per year or ~irst year as for the second, 4/160 patro ired if the project 

~t 1 f 8 320 patrol hours would be requ 
a to' a 0 , 't of its objective. \.vas to be viewed a success 1.n -erms 

, 5 above shows that a to'tal of 4,959 patroi hours were 
F1.gure 361 h s short of the 2 completed by police personnel or 3, our 
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year Objective. ~n addition, data ' 
apprehensions or l.mproved police re(fardln~ the nUmber of 
available F response tlme were un-
that the ~ffi~!r~x::~fe~e~e~~rds we 7e no~ ~roken down so 
project were credi ted ~i th an ~~e ~H~gh '(lSlbili ty Patrol 
an apprehension was made it was PIe en~1.on. Rather, when 
arrest and no record of fhe erf recor ed as a,general 
was maintained. p ormance of proJect personnel 

F. Identification Engraving 

Objective: 
To apply 540 man-hours to marking 1 
identification purposes. va uables for 

The Identification Engravin' )ro" " . 
subgrant 74-040. Thirt -th~e~ Jec: t be~ame oper·atlonal under 
the Wilmington Dureau oi Police e~gl:avers were purcha~ed by 
S<;>on after the implementation of ~~ use ~y local re~J.~ents. 
t1.on Engraving became inco ~ ._ <; proJect, Ident.1.flca-
j ect so· that ~7hen ~n Of£ic~~o~~~~d ~n~o th: 111r: V~cti~l pro-
1;e offered to engrave the resid ~; e a M~. Vlctlm VJ.si t r 

lndicating the number,of . ent .... belonglngs. Records 
the nUmber of households engrave~s loaned to residents and 
not kept so it was not po~~{~~~t~ng engraving serv~ces were 
p~ogress against its Objective~ 0 measure the proJects' 

In September'1972, prior ·to the Wl'l' t 
Progr' mb ml.ng on Crime Specific . am, a nu er of engravers were placed' 1 
departments where they were made availaJ 1 1.n ocal fire 
requested them. Items could be b J e to anyone who 
the engravers could be loaned trOu~ht to the firehall or 
tage of this service. ou. l'ew persons took advan-

Under sUbgran·t 74-040 ' , . 
the residents homes al;d engravlng serv1.ces I¥ere brought to 
The only available eVide~~:g~fair<;ars to ~av<; increased. 
were the 109 't' l1.S, and 1.t lS tenative V1.C-lms of robbe y ~ b ' 
engraving services prior -t:o 7~ o~~ urglary Who used the 
victims Who . - compared with the 459 
Specific progU~anedl th,e

T1 
<;ng7aving se7vices under the Crime 

. l1.S lncrease 1.n us t~e contention ·that when tl . age appears to support 
glven l<;>cation and the resl~e~~~r~:~r~ w~r~ Pllace~ ~n, a . 
to acqu1.re them f the s eldo', 0 a e t 1e 1.nl tl a tl ve 
brought to a residenis h m dld. ~ut When the service was 

G. Neighborhood Watch 
ome, engrav.lng services increased. 

Objective: To combat 7p~bery and burglary 
3 ~our traln1.ng sessions, 36 by P~oviding 5, 

d 36 hours recruiting an. ,hours of neighborhood t h 
Commu~1.·ty volunteers. ' ~.ya -c mee,tings to 

10 
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! 

Number of Number of Number of Hours of , Meetings Held Participants Core Leaders Training Rec. 

174-040 17 513 11 51 

(Figure 7) , 

, *Locations of meetings and attendance figures attached, see Exhibit C. 

The Neighborhood Watch project became operational under sub
grant 74-040. The purpose of the project was to organize 
community groups throughout the City. Members of the neigh
borhood watch were to become more al~rt in observing the 
ac,ti vi ties in th,eir communi ties and to report all suspicious 
activity to the police. 

Thirty-six hours of neighborhood watch meetings were to be 
conducted by Wilmington Bureau ·of Police officers in which' 
they wbuld describe the aims of the project and determine 
problems particular to ·the community. As the project got 
under.way, these mee·tings provided the residen'ts with an 
oppor-tuni ty for input and the police a mecha·nis~ for feed
back. In addition, "core leaders" were selected to act as 
representatives of the community. These persons served as 
$e laision between Jehe residents and the police. Core 
leaders were provided with training in which they learned 
such things as the laws of arres t, partol methods, how to 
recognize suspicious activity and the agencies to phone for 
specific services, etc. Training ,sessions were mandatory 
for the core leaders, but all residents were encouraged to 
at·tend. Figures listed in the above chart represent.the 
period from the beginning of the project on August 21, ,1974 
through June 18, 1975. During this time, seventeen neigh
borhood watch meetings totalling 34 hours were held. This fig
bre is one meeting short of the stated objective with a little 
over one month remaining for the proj ect to opera·te. 513 
community residents participated. 11 core leaders were se
lected and a total of 51 hours of training was provided to 
conmmni,ty volunteers by Wilmington police officers. 

IV. Impact: Findings Based on Comparative Analysis of Police 
Districts 

The ,?rigi~-al program goal projected lIan overall decrease of 
20% ln crlmes specific rate would be generated by the efforts 
exerted 'ivithin this project" (page 16, origin.a1 program appli'
cation Crimes ,Specific Improvement and Investigative 
Strike Force). To determi.ne impact, robbery and burglary 
figures for.: police districts 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 anCi. city-
wide w~re analyzed in terms of this goal. Figures for three 
comparable 6 month periods, January 1 through June 30, 1973, 
1974 and 1975 were selected for analysis. January 1 through 
June 30, 1973 was used as the base period against which to 
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compare the robbery and burglary figures for 1974 and 1975. 
Robbery and burglary data were assembled for each district 
and the city, and the percent increase or decrease was cal
culated. Findings reveal that there is no conclusive evi
dence to support the position that robbery and burglary 
have been reduced by the operation of the Crime Specific 
program. (See Exhibit E) 

Police District 14 - no effect 

182 robberies and burglaries occurred in police district 14 
from January 1 through June 30, 1973. 242 robberies and 
b1,l.r<flari~s ,took plC!-ce for, the same 6 month period in 1974, 
an ~ncrease of 33%. This increase occurre'd while the pro
ject was operating within the district. The project was 
not,in effect in district 14 during the third analysis , 
per~od, January 1 through Jurie 30, 1975, and robbery and bur
glary rates decreased by 17% from 1974. The net effect for 
~he three comparison periods was a 10% il1crease in robbery.: 
and burglary. 

Police District 15 - positive effect 
... 

Figures ~07 police district 15 provided the most support 
of a pos~t~ve effect by the program in reducing robbery 
and burglary. From January 1 to June 30, 1973, 122 robberies 
were recorded. During the same period in 1974, while the 
program was· operational, only 48 robberies and burglaries 
occurred, a reduction of 61%. In the third analysis period, 
Jan:lary ~ to, June 30, 1975, the program did not operate in 
p?l~ce d~str~ct 15 and a total of 54 robberies and burgla
r~es took place, and increase of 13% from the 1974 period. 
The net effect, however, was a 56% reduction in the robbery 
and burglary rate since January 1, 1973. 

Police District 16 - no effect 

During the first 6 months of 1973, a total of 133 robberies 
and burglaries took place in police district 16. The program 
was operational during ·the first 6 months of 1974 and 156 
robberies and burglaries occurred, an increase of 17%. The 
program· did 110t operate in the 16th police district during 
the third analysis period January 1 to June 30, 1975 and 
149 robberies and burglaries were committed, a decrease of 
4% from 1974. The net effect between the 1973 and 1975 
comparis'on periods was a 12% increase in the robbery and 
~urglary .rate in police district 16. 
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Police District 17 - no effect 

In police district 17" a total of 77 robberies and burglaries 
occurred for the base period January 1 to June 30, 1975. 
During the second comparison period, January 1 to June 30, 
1974, 74 robberies and burglaries were recorded, a decrease 
of 4%. The program was not in operation in this second 
period. During the third comparison period, January 1 to 
June 30, 1975, 105 robberies and burglaries took place. 
This represents an increase of 42% over the 1974 period and 
a total net increase of 36% over the 1973 comparison period. 

While the prpgram did not operate in the. 17th poli,ce district 
'during the third comparison peri,od in 1975, it did operate 
for the 6 month period prior to that time/July 1 to December 
31 1974. It was assumed that the programs effect on 
robbery and burglary would have been revealed i'n the 1975 
comparison figures. 

Police District 18 - ·no effect 

From January 1 to June 30, 1973, 148 robberies and burglaries 
took place in the 18th police district. Druing the first 6 
months of 1974, the program did not operate in the.18th po
lice ·district and 180 robberies and burglaries occurred, an 
increase of 22%. During ·the 6 compara.tive months in which 
the program operated in 1975, the in~rease,continu~d witi1 
a total of 190 robberies and burglar~es be~ng comm~tted, an 
increase of 6% over that recorded for the 1974 period. These 
figures represent a total net increase of 28% from the Janu
ary 1 to June 30, 1973 robbery and burglary rate. 

City-Wide - no effect 

A total of 696 robberies and burglaries were recorded for ~he 
ci ty for ti1e period January 1 ~o Jur:e 3,0, ~9 7 ~. Al tho~<fh '~he 
program did not operate on a c~ty-w~de Das~s ~n 1974, f~g~Les 
for the first 6 months of 'that year revealed 1, 216 robber~es 
and burglaries were cOlumitted, an increase of 247 or 25% over 
the same period in 1973. From January 1 to June 30, 1975, 
a total of 1,160 robberies and burgl~ries o~curre~. Th~ pro
gram did operate for at least some t~me dur~ng th~s per~od, 
and decrease of 5% from the January 1 to June 30, 1974 per~od 
was experienced. The net effec·t of the compari~on betwee~ the 
1973 and 1975 compari~on periods represents an.~ncrease of 20% 
in the robbel~'Y and burglary rate. 
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I~ s~ary, the Crime Sp~cific Program operated in police 
dJ.strJ.cts 14,15 and 16 J.n 1974. 'In districts 14 and 16 
robb~ry an~ bu~glary went up while the program was operating 
and went do>,m J.n the subsequent 6 month comparison period . 
\'lhen no treatment was applied. This result indicat(~s that 
the program had no effect. By contrast, in police district 
15, ~he robbery and ~urglary rate fell when the program was 
a~plJ.ed an~ rose,durJ.ng th~ comparison period when the pro
gxam was dJ.scontJ.Dued. ThJ.s progression supports a positive 
eff~ct o~ th~ application of the crime specific program in 
polJ.ce dJ.strJ.ct 15. 

The 19?5 r?bbery and burglary figures for both the 17th and 
~8th ~J.strl,cts showe~ an inc::-ease in robbery and burg'lary 
from the 1973 comparJ.son perlod. This rise indicated that 
t1;-e program had no effect on reducing robberies and burgla-
rJ.es. " 

T~e cc;>:inparison periods for the City-wide effort indicated a 
rJ.se l~ rob~ery ~nd burglary in 1974 'when the program was not 
operatJ.ng cJ.ty-wJ.de fOllowed by a slight decline in 1975 
when tl;e program was applied ci·ty-wide. This d~crease I how
ever, J.S not large enough to be a significant indicator of 
eff~ct. In t~rms of the goal of reducing the specific crimes 
ot xobbery and burglary by 20%, comparison figures show that 
~he,rob~ery and burglary rate increased in 5 of the 6 areas 
~ndlca~J.~g that the Crime Specific Program did not achieve 
J.ts orJ.gJ.nal goal. 

v. ,Recommendations 

Recommendation I 

All(;1Cations and expendi,tures should be kept on an individual 
basls for each component project. 

Until February 28, 1975, no record was kept regarding the 
specific amount of money being applied to each component 
project. Budget entries were listed under "Crime Specific l1 

an~ it was impossible to determine the amount of money 
~el~g expended for any ?f,the projects., Beginning 
Febxuary 28, 1975, speclflc budget entrles were made for 
the Mr. Victim project; and the Neighborhood Watch project 
but the rel:1aining projects were still listed under the ... 
broader CrJ.me Specific heading. In the event that one of 
tl;-e remainil1g componen·t projects vvas proved uiJ,usually effec
tJ.ve, the costs for,expanding that project would be diffi
cult to calculate whereas if more distinct records were 
kep't, a?cura:te costs \'1ould he readily available. 
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Recommendation II 

Strict monitoring procedures should be implemented to ensure 
~hat ~a·ta documenting. the a?ti vi ties of each component pro
Ject lS collected on a contJ.nuous basis. 

The current evaluation reflects the overall effect of the 
Wilmington Crime Specific Program as a whole and does not 
s11o\>1 ·the relative effect of each component project. This 
is due for the most part to incomplete project data. Re
cords were not kept regarding individual project performance' 
and as a result, an"indepth assessment of each component pro
ject was not possible. A number of forms were developed for 
use in this, evaluat,ion. It would be easy to modify these, 
in consul ta'Lion with the projec·t director, to guarantee that' 
the necessary documentation vlOuld be available in the fu,ture. 

If the recommended monitoring' procedures are implemented, 
they should provide the basis for a more functional and de~ 
t,ailed analysis of process and impact. If the Wilmington 
Crime Specific Program is worth continuing at a funding ,-<t 

level of thousands of dollars, it is worth determining specifi
cally wha·t the money was spent for, how well each project 
operated, and what effect if any, the concept had in reducing 
r~bbery and burglary. 

Recommendation III 

A police district profile detailing baseline data should be 
developed, perh~through the use of CLUES. 

The data collected for the Wilmington Crime Specific Program 
was based on reporting areas called police districts \'1hich 
do not conform to census tract boundaries or statistical 
analysis areas (see Exhibit F) '. Geographically, these areas, 
were separate and distinct. Comparison data exists for the 
latter two but not for the police districts.7 For example, 
figires for the number of houses or businesses located with-

,in any given census tract w<=:re readily available. Such was 
not the case for the police dis·tricts. If baseline data were 
established for each police distric·t t an evaluator could 
combine the results of a number of cross-comparisons in
creasing the scope of the evaluation'and providing more 
reliable' 'c:mduseful conclusions. As it stands now, inter
polations can be made using census tract figures, but a 
police district may incorporate parts of as many 'as' three 
census tracts. These interpolations would only be appoxi
mations,' and any error made in the estimates would be mag
n.ified when applied to a police distric:t. The resulting 
conclusions would therefore'oe unrealiable arid sUbject to 
a number of sources of invalidity. 
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Recommendation IV 

One police district 'should be selected fora concentrated 
application of the Crime Spec~fic Program, as a comparison 
to the City-Wide effort. 

The Wilmington Crime Specific Program is currently operating 
City-wide. Application of the program over so large an area 
may be effective, but the actual impact will ,probably be so 
diluted as to obscur.e any meaningful'conclusions. The effects 
would be 'more eviden't and more measurable if applied in a 
concentrated fashion to a limited geographic area over an 
,extended period of tim.e. While. ,the rest. of ·the city would' 
not be classified as a control group in the classical sense, 
it would serve to optimize the opportunity to measure im-
pact from an alternate vantagepoint. Comparison of the two 
sets of findings would also prove valuable by either reinforc
ing or contradicting any significant findings. 

Recolnmendation V 

rrhe number of false alarms being set off by businesses must 
&e drastically reduced. 

Eighty-two percent (82%) of all Ule alarms sounded by businesses 
participating in the Commercial Alarm System project were false 
alarms requiring police response. This resulted in a total 
waste o'f time of the responding officer whose presence was often 
needed elsewhere. This condition should not be allowed to 
continue. Methods mus·t be explored, and measures must be im
plemented to reduce the number of false alarms. 

Recommendation VI 

The program goal and the individual project objectives ar'e un
realistic and must be revised. 

The goal of the Crime Specific Program was to reduce robbery 
and burglary by 20%. Evidence from this evaluation indicated 
that the program had little or no effect, let alone reduced 
robbery and burglary by 20%. If. the program could achieve 
a reduction in -the increase of robbery and burglary, its im
pact would be significant. The project. director should be 
consulted to determine a more realistic level against which 
to measure the programs i success .. 

1,6 

The project objectives are also unrealistic and should be 
revised. This need is most evident from the evaluation 
section dealing with the performance of the Education of 
the Storekeeper project (page 7). An objective of one se
curity visit of a business per day 'was established for the 
first year and 40 inspections per week for the second year. 
The project exceeded its first year objective by 96 visits 
and failed to meet its second year objective by 1,715 visits. 
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EXHIBIT A .. 
, 

Sch-edule of Project Implementation 

Police District Police District Police District Police District Police District 
14 15 16 17 18 City-Wide 

Security of the 7-1-73 to No meetings 7-5-74 to 1-1-75 to 2-26-75 to 
Home 10-30-73 conducted ~ 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

Mr. Victim 7-1-73 to 11-1-73 to 3-1-74 to 7-29-75 to 1-1-75 to 2-26-75 to 
1-0-3Q-73 2-28-74 7-28-74 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

Education of 3-1-74 to 7-1-73 to 11-1-73 to 7-29-74 to 1-1-75 to 2-26-75 to 
Storekeeper 7-28..,.74 10-30":73 2-28-74 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

Community Alarm 3-1-74 to Equipment on 11-1-73 to 7-29-74 to 1-.1-75 to 2-26-75 to 
System 7-28-74 Order 2-28-74 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

Pawnbrokers Photo Project Never 
, 

Transaction Implemented 

High Visibi~i ty 11-1-73 to. 3-1-74 to 7-1-73 to 7-29-74 to 1:-.:1,-75 to 2-26-75 to 
Patrol 2-28-74 7-28-74 10-30-73 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

Identification Project:designed 7-29-74 to 1-1-75 to 2-26-75 to 
Engraving to begin under ) 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 

74-040 ,. 

Neighborhood Watch Project designed , 8-21-74 to 1-1-75 to 2-26-75 'bo 
to begin under 12-31-74 2-25-75 7-28-75 
74-040 I 

, 

. 
I-' 
\l) 
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EXHIBIT ~ 

Securitx of the Borne Project 

DF-75-73 

Presentations were made to the following organizations.* 

' .. 

'Baynard Blvd. Civic AssociatiOi~1 
Burnett Middle School 
St. John's Lutheran Church 
Baynard. Boulevard Apts. . . t, 
Christ Oux- King P. T .A. ..,'., 

• I ...... . 

Crestview Apartments - tenant groups 
Senior' Cenfer - three differe11t ocassi'ons 
Kiwanis Club 

*No dates or attendance figures were available fOY DF-75-73 

74-040 

Westminster PrcsbvtGrian cli~trri1 ·.Penll,~Ylvania Ave. & Rodnl2Y St. 
Ii'ive ,[5] church staff members attended, 5 July 1974

0 

§.t. Elizabeth's Counci~ - Twenty (20) people attended. 12 August 1974 

~...ll£9yri,q's Conncil and St. Elizabeth's Council - Forty (40) 
people attended. 17 September 1974 
---~.'" ........ . --,-- . _._----

,Bayard Ave. Civic Association - Thirteen (13) people attended. 
23 September 1974 

T,.:-inity Church; - Thirty-five (35) people attended. 24 Sept. 1974 

J(iwanis, - Seventy (70) people atte'nded. 4 September 1974 

~t. Elizabeth's Council - Approximately eight hundred (800) 
people attended. 21 August 1974. . , . 

,High.ll1.l1.d __ C.i vic. Associatism - lit· :Oc t. 7lt- ." Eight- five (85) people 
attended. 

. . 

Saint Ancln,~\·" s Church - 16 Oct. 7L~ - 8th &' Sh,iploy Sts 0 - ~wenty- five 
t2S)people :1.ttended (Seniqr citizens) ~ 

,DElughJ:er.s of the American Revolut-ion - 27 -Oct. 7.4 ... ·{f:5 Vandever Ave.' 
Ei.ght.een (J.8) people attended. 

20 

Claymont Liolls Club 
------ 1 (63) nersons attended 
J '" 'y 22 1975 - sixty-tlree t anual: , 

Alta Baptist Ch.1.n:ch 

. (31) persons attended February 9, 1975 .' Thirty~one 

,.Gentl~~_.Boad Durollt Con~ny: , 
. (29) persons attended 

FcbnH11~Y 24, 1975 - T\'Jenty-rnne 

, t 
Pom(~roj~ 

Harch 18, 1~n5 ( C>7) l?o'rsons att.endod Fifty-sovon oJ 

Hal:ch 19 s 
, (29) p~'rsons attended 1975 - T\vcnty--rl1.n0 - "" 

Exhibit B (con't) 

l'Ia] 1 - 4 Nov~ 7l~ - Eighty-five (85) people St.Cather:ine 1 s School 'W = , 
attended. 

Hote.1 Dupont, - 19 Nov~ 7L'r ... ~r\'lcntyBustness all.cf'proression,8.l' l,;romen Club -
one~'(21) people attended. ,.. 

, Cl ~~~ . NothE'1~ 9£ T'(din? Organizatiol1 - ,a very 
155) people attended. .' 

lO'De.c. '74 ~ Fifty-five 

Ne.,vark KJ\Vanis~Club. - 11 Deco 74 .~ Twenty t.hree (23) people attended. 
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Business 

New York Dry Cleaners 
Ryan's parking Service, Inc. 
Town Finance Corporation 
Adams Liquors, Inc. 
K & K Liquor Company 
Taj;ilall Liquor Mart 
Mr. K's Liquor Store 
Little Heel Shop 
Hallmark Greeting Cards 
Remedio's Liquors 
Wilmington Parking Authority 
Fitzharris Liquors 
Wilmington Public Safety Credit Union 
Police Pistol Range 
Cumberland Farms 
7-11 Store 
Carlino's Liquors 
Records and Identification Division 

Wilmington Police Department 
Biddle Exxon Station 
Penn, Inc. 
Jimmy's Deli 
Paul C. Tigue Pharmacy 
Acme Cleaners 
Concord Liquors 
Lanzilloti Cleaners 
Fogeleran Tailors 
Traders Liquor Store 
Remedio Construction Company 
Junior League of Wilmington 
Dunlop Tire Specialists 
Dun-Rite Cleaners 
Farnans Hardware 
Purina Chow, Inc. 

TOTAL 

WEquipment operational 

Exhibit C 

EQUIPl·lENT INSTALLATION DF-75-73 

Address 
y 

301 West 7th Street 
12th and Orange Street 

'912 Orange 
836 West 7th Street 
704 \~est 9.th Street 
842 Tatnall Street 
422 Dela\~are Avenue 
410 Dela\~are Avenue 
904 Orange Street 
Lancaster Avenue and Clayton 
6th and Or~~ge Street 
30th & ~lashingto'n Streets 
1601 Gilpin Avenue 
Hay Road 
701 Concord Avenue 
6th & Greenhill Avenue 
900 West duPont Street 
lOth & King Streets - WPD System 

40th & Washington Streets 
2931 North Market Street 
3402 Washington Street 
~720 Washington Street 
400 Concord Avenue 
Concord & Monroe Streets 
3401 Narket Street 
27th & West Streets 
2600 West Street 
'Lea Blvd. & Miller Road 
1801 NOl:th Narket Street 
3415 Market Street 
Concord Avenue & West Street 
2929 ~mrket Street 
36th & Edgemoor 

7-1-73 -
10-30-73 

Equipment 
on Order 

11-1-73 -
2-28-74 

* 
* 
* 
* 
~, 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

3-1-73 
6-30-73 

1: 

'* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Arrests f 
Burglar ! Robbery~ 

Hi ts ,Arr. :Hi ts 1>.rr. i 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I ~ 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
'0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
l 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Q 

o 
o 
o 
o 

I ~ 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 

: 1 

o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
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Exhibit C ccn't 

EQUIPME~T INSTALLATION' 74-040 

7-29-74 

Business Addres~ 9-30-74 

Acl'.e Cleaners 400 'Concord Avenue * 
Concord 'Liquors Concord Avenue and Monroe Streets * 

CUlnberland Farms Concord .Avenue '& Van Buren Streets " 
Fitzharris Liquors 30t1'1 & Washington Streets .. 
Fogelrans Tailors 27th & Wast st~eet w 

.' 
Jimmy's Deli 3402 11ashi:lgton Street * 

Paul C. Tigue Pharmacy 2720 \-:ashington -street * 

Penn, Inc. 2931 North. Market Street * 

Purina Chow I Inc. 36th & Zdgemoor .. 
Remedio Construction Co. Lea Blvd. & Miller Road * 

Traders Liquors 2600 West STreet * 

Lanks Groceries Pleas~~t ~ Van Buren * 

Paul's l'.arket 23ro. & ~utt Street .. 
Eddie~s Market 700 East 

. 
22no. Sereet * 

Maternity Mart ~ll Iiest: Ilth Stree1:. 

Pine Street Market 2241 Pine Street * 

Majestic Food Market 2001 North Market Street .. 
Pete's Sub Shop 2709 Nortb Market Street 

Toll Gate Liquors ~003 ~caster Avenue 

Carlino's Liquors 900 North duPont Street 

Neighborhood Sub Shop 1102 Wast 2r..d street 

Wilmington Police Pistol Range Hay Roacl. ". 

Royal Liquors 4th & Scott Streets 

Resco Electronics 3601 North Narket Street . 
Colonial National Bank Maryland Avenue & Chandler Streets 

H. Fineberg 705 Nortjl Market Street 

Keigers Drug Store 1713 ~lest 4th Stree1:. 

National LiqUors 215 North ~larket Street 

Phoniex Ltd. 9H \,ashington Street 

Russler Steak House Penna. Ave. & Union Street 

Vicorek Liquors 2,320 Jess::p S1:.ree1:. , 

*Equipment operational 

- 10-1-74 - 1-1-74 - 4-1-75 - I A!:rests 
12-3l-74 3-31-75 to Present Burglary Rob!:>cry 

Hi1:s ;"r~. I Hits I 'AIr ~ ~ 

• 

a a -0 0 

* * 0 a 1 a 

" • 0 a 1 a 

* .. 0 0 .2 2 

0 0 0 a 

1 1 o· a 

* " 1 1 .0 a 

.. .. 1 1 1 1 

a a a a 

0 a 0 a 

• * 0 a a a 

.. .. a a 1 1 

* .. .0 0 0 a 

• '!' a a a a 

.. 0 a 0 a 

" * a o· a a 

" .. 0 a 0 0 

.. .. a 0 a 0 

.. .. 0 a 1 0 . 
,;- .. 0 '0 1 1 

" 
. 

* 0 a a a 

* 0 a a ? 

* 

* 0 0 0 a 

• a 0 1 1 • 

" 

1 
o. a a a 

.. a 0 0 a 

'" a a a a 1 • 
• a 0 0 a 

* a a a 0 

* a a a a 



EXHIBIT D 

Neighborhood Watch 

. ](nights of Columbus - January 28, 1975 
attended . 

Twenty-three (23) persons 

. St. Hec1wig's Church - January 31, 1975 - Ninety-one (91) persons 
attended. 

Tr~.llity Church - Feb1:uary. 25, 1975 - Thirty-'seven (37) persons attended. 

,Southbric18;G Sen,ior Ci tizen Cen teI - March 11, 1975 - Twenty- two (22) 
persons attended.., 

DpPont Company Nemours Building - March i2, 1975 - ThirtY-'seven (37) 
persons attended. 

DuPont COillpany Hain Building - March 13, 19.15 - Forty-o.ne (41) persons 
attended. 

: . Brall;dYi\1inG": Bui Id in~ - March 26, 1975 - Twenty- tHO (22) persons attended . 

. . " 

\ ' 
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Police Jan. I-June 30 ·Jan. I-June 
District 1973 1974 

'. . , 
~ : .. ' .. 

242 14 182 
" " . 
.'. , 

15 122 48 

16 '133 156 
" 

" 

17 * 77 74 

EXHIBIT E 

UCR Robbery/Burglary Figures 
January 1 to June 30 for 1973, 

1974 and 1975 

30 !l, 
0 of Increase/ 
Decrease over 

1973 
., . 

: 
' , 

+33% 
. .. 

: -61% 

+17% 
'. _\ 1 

- 4% 

Jan. I-June 30 
1975 

200 

54 

149 I 
105 

% of Increase/ 
Decrease over 

1974 
.-. ..- .-._. - --

-17% 

+13% 

- 4% 

% of Incre. 
Decrease 
Over 1973 

+10% 

-56% 
~ 

+12% 

18 148 180 1:"22% 
! + 6%' ! ___ ~~8~ __ 

- 5%, T +20% 

190 

+25% City-Wide 969 1,216 
- '.' -_.-----------'----_____ ~ _______ __l. _______ ~"'__..:;'::... ~======= ... ::::!=-=,,~, :.......:.---'-....: .• ""'. ,_~ __ ~ ____ ~l:~~<~--=_~':'"___.:':.:"__.:.~ '~ ... 

1,160. 

Indicates the program operational during part of all of this time period. 

* Program operated in police district. 17 for 6 months prior to the Janu~ry 1 
to June 30, 1975 compari?on period. 

"-------_.- -
-- -- _. - ------.~~~~----.------------------------
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